United Council Moves Against Discrimination

The United Council of Wisconsin State College Student Governments recently moved that the state college administrations withdraw approval from any housing units in which discriminatory practices occur.

At a meeting in Platteville, the student governments said that they recognized the absence of adequate legislation in Wisconsin in the area of civil rights. At this winter meeting of student governments, a resolution was also passed in support of clarifying a previous resolution stating that state college students and over, be freed of campus housing regulations when they live off campus.

Other topics of discussion included student courts, honors program, homecoming procedures, student insurance programs, and election procedures.

The United Council was organized three years ago by the student governments of the nine Wisconsin state colleges to exchange ideas, reflect opinions of life, interests and problems, and to serve as a liaison group between state student governments, college presidents and the Board of Regents.

Representative-Treasurer Elected For Union Board

At a recent meeting of the Union Board, several campus events were discussed, and Janice Lathrop was elected treasurer and senior representative to the Union Board.

President Al Babler announced that a Constitutional Committee has been set up and will be made up of the Executive Board, Jerry Grauel and Charles Fischer, Chairman for the committee in Babler.

Committee reports were given by the Social Committee. They said they were planning to sponsor a Dinner Dance soon and are also trying to set up a Stunt Night.

Dorothy Igl, chairman of the Cultural Committee, announced that they have been looking into the possibility of Sunday night movies. It was also announced that they intend to hold a coffee hour after "Write Me a Murder."

Public relations chairman Carol Gooderson had the Board members choose the emblem which will be put on the blazers. Game tournaments will be held at the end of this month, it was announced by Sue Lindbergh of the Games Committee, and DeLyle Bowers announced that the Outing Committee is planning to hold a photography contest.

A motion was also made and seconded that the Union Board meetings be held each week in room 27 of the Union.

(Continued on page 2)
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JUDY NICHOLS, with the thermometer in her mouth, awaits her chance to be among the WSC students who recently gave blood. Out of a total of 134 pupils, WSC students generously gave 153 pints. Alpha Sigma Sorority and Slaefee organization participated with the largest percentage of their groups.
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IFC Elects Their Officers

Elections headed the top of the agenda at the recent meeting of the Interfraternity Council. Officers elected were Bob Johnson, Tau Kappa Epsilon, president; Jim Einest, Phi Sigma Epsilon, vice-president; and Glenn Luster, Beta Rho, secretary-treasurer.

Possibilities of a Greek Week and dance were also discussed. Benn Spatz, Alice Torrude, and Claudia Yelk.

All letters to the editor must adhere to the following regulations:
1. They must not exceed 300 words in length.
2. They must be typed and double-spaced.
3. They must be signed, although the name will be withheld if the writer so desires.

R. B.

Weather . . . good beaud

If the weather man doesn't fool us anymore, this year's WSC will continue to go off with good residual snow. And so far, the pancakes, hairdo and pipe smoking have come off as scheduled.

Sweaters and effort has been poured into this annual event by the various chairs. Those of us who stand back and watch, can't help but say we got this over can at least help by attending all the events.

Over the young years of Winter Carnival existence, it has brought a stronger tie between the faculty and students. With the faculty as judges of the events we, as students, see them in a different light, and confidentially, I really believe they like it, too.

It will give those chairs and individuals who have worked so hard on the plans for this busy week a wonderful feeling if everyone will turn out to support this year's "Frosted Fantasy."
Increasing their lead. With 14:16 in the game, a basket by Gay Robarge gave La Crosse a 23 point lead, 68-45. A little later in the game, the Indians, however, soon tied the game at 72-72. Hitting of La Crosse gave them an average of 27 points per game, taking a lead with only a few minutes left to play. When the buzzer sounded, the Pointers had a 20 point lead and a 94-74 victory over the Yellowjackets.

Shooting a hot 52.5 per cent from the floor in the second half, the Pointers finished the game with a 46 per cent over-all average, having found the hoop on 37 of 80 attempts. Superior scored on 37 of 66 attempts for a 40.7 per cent average from the floor.

Bill Borcherdt led the Pointers with 22 points, while Jerry LaWatki followed with 18 points. Grant White and Mike Fortune netted nine points each and Wes Zuege, the Pointer center, hit for eight.

Four Superior men tallied in the double figures to score 37 of their 74 points. Charles Bernard led with 19 points; Mike Rooley had 17; Jim Sevaks hit 11 and Jay Hill netted 10 for Superior.

With 15:47 left in the game, Superior took the lead momentarily over WSC. The Pointers quickly regained it and led by 11 points with 9:43 left in the game. WSC widened the margin steadily until they led by 22 points with only a few minutes left to play. When the buzzer sounded, the Pointers had a 20 point lead and a 94-74 victory over the Yellowjackets.
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Shooting a hot 52.5 per cent from the floor in the second half, the Pointers finished the game with a 46 per cent over-all average, having found the hoop on 37 of 80 attempts. Superior scored on 37 of 66 attempts for a 40.7 per cent average from the floor.

Bill Borcherdt led the Pointers with 22 points, while Jerry LaWatki followed with 18 points. Grant White and Mike Fortune netted nine points each and Wes Zuege, the Pointer center, hit for eight.

Four Superior men tallied in the double figures to score 37 of their 74 points. Charles Bernard led with 19 points; Mike Rooley had 17; Jim Sevaks hit 11 and Jay Hill netted 10 for Superior.
Point Grapplers Bow To Blue Devils, 18-15

A decision at 177 pounds by Stout State ace Glenn Hardy earned the Blue Devils an 18-15 victory over Stevens Point in a dual wrestling meet at the fieldhouse Saturday afternoon.

The loss left Coach Bill Burns' grapplers with a 4-2 record in dual competition.

Both teams were shot handed for the meet Saturday, the Pointers forfeiting five points at 130 and Stout doing the same at heavyweight.

As a result, the meet was tied, 15-15, going into the final bout on the program, the 177-pound dual between old rivals, Hardy and Pete Seiler of WSC.

Hardy extended his mastery to five straight wins in the last two years, this time posting a 4-2 decision.

It was only Seiler's second loss against nine victories this season — both at the hands of Hardy who is defending SCC champion at that weight.

WSC was without the services of freshman Rick Riley at 137. The Wisconsin Rapids boy was a scratch due to severe facial cuts suffered in an automobile accident Thursday night.

Win for the Pointers were posted by Tod Wise at 123 and Larry Jakubitz at 167.

Wise improved his record to 7-0 by edging Bob Mericle, 5-3, getting his points on two takedowns, an escape and riding time.

Pointers Set Four Records Despite Defeat By UW-M

Two other Pointers set school records though failing to finish first. Dick Larson took second in the 200 backstroke event in 2:27.4, and Ken Wiggenden came home third in the 200 butterfly in 2:31.0.

The Pointers managed to split in the two relay events. The quartet of Jerry Calvi, Terry Smith, Tom Mader and Joe Cusachen splashed home first in the 200 backstroke event in a good 4:07.2. UW-M, however, won the medley relay in 4:15.0.

WSC managed five seconds and four thirds while the Cards took four second and a like number of thirds in the events.

Pointer seconds went to Ed Peters in the 200 free style (2:14.6), Gelwicks in the 50 free style, Larsen in the 200 backstroke, Aubrey Fish in diving and Gelwicks in the 500 free style (6:26.3).

Thirds for WSC were taken by Greg Enzer in the 200 individual medley, 2:43.5, Mader in diving, Wiegendal in the 200 breaststroke and Rick Rothman in the 200 butterfly (2:53.5).

UW-M was led by Tom Xavier who took a pair of firsts, while Gelwicks led the Pointers with his first and two seconds.

The Pointers return home to take on Michigan Tech in a dual meet in the fieldhouse pool Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock. The team will also take part in the conference meet at River Falls, Feb. 28-29.

Bill's Shoe Store
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A BIG DEAL

Here it is! Cool Freddie Kuhl, Parkinson's "Style Expert" offers you this coupon worth $1.25 on any purchase of $5.00 or over. Your friendly CSC scholar has an inexhaustable supply of cold coke to make your shopping easier.

* Some People Wonder
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